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0 POP OUIZ A SHORT ADVENTURE 

w Okay Get ready ti's 1est 11me Md (h1s to )'Our c0Uect1on of 

u GARRISON 'S SHOW advenrure games 
Just sit b.:Kk and wa1ch this one STOP/GO 

LL THE DUNGEON OF HTAM Here·s a game for the very )'Oung - Does this. make learning too that has color and wund - much fun7 SCREENSIZE 

LL SIR ISSAC 'S APPLE 
Run It .ma r1nc1 out what rt's all 

QJ Gel your paddles !Or JOYSllCkJ OU[ 
about 

CHECKERBOARDS - and uy rh•S one PICk out the checker board you - a. HANGMAN like best 

c It win even add INOfds to its SPACEGET a. vocabulary cH you plcly How many secto~ do )OU h~ 
HISTORY QUIZ leh on your disk? 

c( 
Here\ a qu11 that knOIM what SUPER RAT 
11"$ talking aoou1 Read sequential and randOm text 

MASTERMIND flies with thrs handy utJllty 

vi 
An Apple' vanarion of 1he popul~r DATA WRITER - g>me Convert btnary Clata to a text file - STEREO whicn can be EXECd into a - rG See 3-d righl on your Apple wrth BASIC piogram 
1h1s one DATE HELLO 

CASTLE Keep track of the da1e and use rt 

:c ~ Here·s d nJCe graphics display 1n )'QUr programs 

0 sh~rng what you can do with LIST 
your Apple Pnnt your program out in a easy .... SPIROGRAPH to read rormat 

Turn your Apple on and let 11 gol PICTURE PACKER 

I- BUMBLE BEE P.:ick and unpack h..res pictures 

~ An endless running lo-res color so you can get more on a disk 

graphics demo with sound WEIGHT CALCULATOR 

2 
.,, SUPER HIMEM BIT NIBBLER This may telt you more than you ·- This program is guaranteed to really want to knovv 

-c copy anything 
RECIPE CATALOG 

NESTED MENU 
~ your reapes where they 

0 Here·s a nice> w<ry 10 make µro. won·1 get loSI 
DUP LABEL c g1am \elecuon friendly Here's a vvontty addition 10 )<lur 

AMOUNT WRITEOUT 
HQIN aoout l/v'Ol'k1ng 1h1s into a label conee11on 

0 EXEC FILE TUTORIAL 

~ 
check wr1ung program? I.tam all abou1 using EXEC Mes 

ELECTRONIC LIBRARY HHIES FLIPPER 

c Keep 1rack of computer /or any Give this one a RUN and see 
otherJ articles wha1 you can learn 

METRIC MAGIC PORKY JUMP 

0 Take lhe pain out of memc Here's a nea1 demo of page 
conversion t11pp1ng 

>- ·- OUILT PROGRAM SHAPE DtSPLAY ...., 'lt>u IM)n't have to use a pencil This ut111ty dlustr.lles the use of 

rG 
to figure out matenal re- Shape tables 

Q:: qu11emen1s again & HOOK FROM &ASIC 

u HOME COMPUTER INVENTORY Find out what the "&" is really 
Keep an inventory of ~II your good for 

w ·- computer equipment and RANDOM FILE LESSON - ~ttware See how m use random access 

.c DECISION MAKER 1ext Mes 

> If you need nerp making a Cleci- MIDDLE AGES OUIZ 

::l sion. JUst ask Apple BruSh up on your history 
OATES IN HISTORY 

a. Do you rememtx"f what happen· 
eel when7 w PERSONALfTY PROFILE 

c( 
ts 1h1s what you·re realty lllce7 

MUStC 
A rnce comDtnatlon of mu.s1c and 
graph cs 

EDUCATIONAL 
wnan tne pmt>.ab11Jty of 10Jhng a n 
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SNAKE 
How long Ciln you evade the 
snake7 

STARS 
'lt>ur Apple will grve )'(>u clues 1n 
this guessing game 

SPACE GORN 
Take off 1mo outer ~e 1n this 
1ext aavenrure 

HORSE RACE 
Bel on 1he ponies and let your 
Apple keep track of )OtX 
w111n1ngs 

RANDOM WALK 
Jr a man S1arts 10 walk and picks 
a ranCIOm a1rec11on with each 
s1ep. hovv far wiu he go tn 10 
s1eps7 

SMILEY FACE 
Bevvare of this one! The Children 
among us will love 1rl 

SIREN 
Hete's a neat hnle sound rouune> 
to use rn your ovvn program 

HEX TO TEN 
If hex to dee1ma1 con~sion 1s a 
problem for you. run this program 
for help 

EXECUMATIC 
Nice tuton.:11 on EXEC fries 

DRAW SHAPES 
Draw shapes tables and save 
them to disk w1tn this herpfu1 
Ulillty 

JURY 
HQIN well can you pick a )Ury for 
an 1111portant ma17 

STOPW'ATCH 
The only problem with this siop-
watch IS hCMI to carry It! 

WHAT I DO 
Find out what your Apple 1s an 
abOUI 

MATRIX MAGIC 
Learn all abOul matnx techniques 

VOCAB 
Improve your vocabulary wtth a 
11n1e help flom your Apple 

THE TABLE 
Anyone needing help with 
chem1S1ry needs this program 

ION TEST 
If IOns give you a ch.:irge. ttus 
one·s fOf you 

SORT ROUTINE 
Sortrng things vvorn be han:::I any 

"'°"' BUBBLE SORT 
See t~ bubbles n~ 1n this colOr-
ful bubble sort 
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OUIZZER 
Teachf'r alenl Make up your own 
qu1Z.Zes wnh this one 

MANAGEMENT STYLE 
ASSEUMENT 

Do you know what your 
rNnagemem S()'le 1s7 Now you 
can find ou1 

LIEN ESCAPE 
Can you rescue the pnncess and 
get the money? 

AUVADER 
You·u need paclelles or a JOYSlKk 
for 1rus one 

BIRTHDADY CARD 
W1Sh someone you kOO\N a 
.. Happy 81rthelay" 

EPICUREAN HELLO 1.1 
.Ada 1h1s one to your HELLO 
ltbrary for sure! 

CAPTURE 
Merge subroutines into your pro
gram qwckry ana ea.s11y 

FINANCIAL SERIES 
This rs one finance program that ·s 
'NOrth lhe money 

RECORD TIMER 
Do you record r?"Cortis to tape7 
Then you need thrs one 

PHYSICS LESSON 
see •f you can get a passing 
grade 

MATCHMAKER 
'lb1/tl have ro pg your memory 
to win !hrs one 

ESTIMATION 
Thrs has .:i surpnse f1n1!>h that"s 
really something 
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CA.LC-MAN 
Better ;nan V1s1·Ca1C Of Pac-Man 

ELECTRIC LETTERHEAD 
De99n your own letterhead 

BASEBALL 
Whars your oamng average? 
Think you can w1n7 

CONNECT 4 
This rs a two player verSIOfl of the 
popular game 

NAME THE ST ATES 
Her1n1 a great way to learn where 
all !he states are 

GIL & SULLY 
A lo-res tour through some of 
Gilbert & Sulhvan's best known 
shows 

SQUIGGLES 
JuSl run this ht·res demo and enpy 

MUSIC PLAYER 
Here's ~me- g1ea1 muSrC for you 
to llsien 10 

NAME CHANGER 
Change the namt of your drsk 10 
something 1hac makes sensel 

SHAPE TABLE ASSEMBLER 
Assemble snapes into a mutru· 
shape table wnh thrs handy uullty 

AU BASE CONVERTER 
Take a number from any base 
and conven rt to any other base 

MORONIOUIZ 
Ma~ you can ge1 the answers 
to 1h1s nght 

THREE D APPLE PRISONER 
Here's an advemure game that 
should become a collector's 1temt 

APPLE SCREENWRrTER 
Run this one and )OU'll find out holN 
Hollyvvood got <11t 1hose story ldeasf 

APPLE STOPW'ATCH 
The latesi: word tn d1g11a1 
sropwa1ches 

MAKE A MESS 
Be an arust With thrs .Pf5l1Ck control· 
eel drtJWer 

THE MAGIC HAT 
Buy a ticket and go to rhe m<1g1C 
show 

LABEL PRINTER VI .1 
select the tabel SI.re and then tell the 
program how many labels to pnm 
across your Sheet 

PLOTER 1.l 
Prrnt out a summary of any survey 
data 

MONEY MARKET 
Find out 11 your money fund is mak· 
1ng any money 

HIDDEN LINE lD 
Draw 3-d plCtures with the hidden 
hoes removed 
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BASICCALC 
Here"s a super spreadeshee1 pro
gram al the nght price 

A DUEL 
This paddle game can oe played 
with a fnend 

SPACE CHASER 
Umber up your fingers. get ~1. gal 

DIVE 80M8ER 
Here·s another 1v.o-player game 
1tia1 requires mate"g)' to w1n 

UFO II 
Take a rrek into ou1er spacer 

ARTJUERY 
Fire NVay and see 1f you can hrt 
the target 

JFK 
Turn on your pnnter for mis com· 
pu1e1 pieture 

MNIASSEMBLER 
It l/v'Ol'kS JUSI hke the Apple 
Reference Manual clescnbes 

MEMORY TEST 
If your mernol)' is OK_ then test 
your Apple's 

SALYER HEUO 
Keep a date file updated with this 
handy HELLO program 

NFL RANKER 
HQIN close can you come to 
predicung the w1nners7 

DECISION MAKER 
If you have a deos1on [O make 
here's someone that w11t grve you 
gocxl adVICe 

INTRUDER ALERT 
scare aw;ry any 1mruders with 
this alarming program 

SUPER SCORES 
Keep track OI high game !ICores b 
future reference 

CARL~S 
Buying a car7 Maybe you'd better 
run this pmgram first 

FRACTION PRACTICE 
Here's one w;ry the kids vvon'I 
mind prac11C1ng their fracuons 

ROOTS AND PREFIXES 
How \/\'ell do you rememt>ef your 
Greek and Laun7 

BAUOONS 
Are you gooCI enough to hit lhe 
balloon on the firsi try7 

ANIMATE COW 
See how to ~ a shape 
around with paddles °' Joysr.cks 

COMPILER DEMO 
See tne a1fterence bel\-VeeO a 
regular and compiled verSJOn of 
the same program 

ELF 
SplCe up )'OUr [ext screens. Here JS 
ho.N to do 1t 
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0 OfHEllO HI RES MOVIE PART I w Play thrs popular game against wacch the first h1·res movie to ap-

u your Appl< pear on C11skl 
FISHERMAN'S WHARF MATCHMN<ER I u. - Grab your paddle or .JO)'SttCk aliel This is a great one for an teachers - run th•s Ont for the fun of 1c1 ma~ your awn match cesu/ 
FlffEFLIES JUKEBOX u. Q.I This exoung game uses keyDOarcl \tlu won't ~ to put a quarter 

conuors '" thrs 1ul<et>oll to get a song - PRINT & INPUT ROUTINES INVADERS - c. Here's a package of 36 111put ana Here is an arcade game ~ know 

c pnm routines tnat w1H grvt a pro- you·N hl(el 

c. fesPONI couch to yoyr programs NIMBOT 

MORSE CODE vanaoon on the theme of NIM 

< rr you don't know Mofse Code with a d1ffeorence 
nON's your chance 10 learn ROADRACE 

AMPM All jal77J you have co dO IS avoid 

~ 
Calculate the sunnse sunset h1mng the reca1ner wans wtth - d<rNn. ana duSk for any da1e and your car - Jl'.lC< BUG FINDER - ~ CHECK BOOK BALANCER Bugs and other eX011C creature~ 
Keep your checkbook up co aate pop up overywhere 
with thts handy program WHOOPS & FIDGETS 

:c ... QUIZ MACHINE Run the~ and watch the ,.\pple 

.E 
C~ale your Ql.\ln mu/ttple cnotce do tU thing 
Qu~s wnh Chts great program SCRN DUMP 

TRIVIA Dump an ent1t?" scrttn ot text to 

I-
HO'N many mvral answers dO you your pnnte1 

~ 
know? 0 & DRAT 

TEXT WIN00\11 DEMO Read any text Me with Chts handy 

2 VI 
Learn how to create ana use a utJllcy 
text Window FIGURE DRAWER ·- BAStC PRINT DEMO Ct?'ate and color circles. spirals, 

'O Slush up on r~ ana FlaSh and othe-r geomemc ltgures 
among 01hef th•ngs SHOPLIST 3.1 

0 Take 1h1s list w1th you the next GOOD MUSIC 

c Some easy listening tor you cme you go shopping and you 
JUST A MYTH 1NOn't forge( anything 

0 
HO'v\I much do you know .at>out AMORTIZATION 

~ 
mythol0gy7 Find out hO"vV much a loan is 

COOKBOOK REVISITEO "!'ally going tO COS( )OU 

c An update of our famous EQUIP LISTER 
cookbook 5.avt a hst of items 10 Che e11sk 

and punt them out 

0 ASTRONOMY ourz 
Pass inis QUIZ and you might 

>- ·- become an as1tonome1 ... HI-RES SOI.AR SYSTEM 

~ 
'You'll think you're in om11 wnen c:: you run this orao1 

u DOS TUTORIAi. 
What bener way to learn at>out 

w ·- OOS than ''°'" )Ollf compu1er7 - SPECTRUM .c What dO all those colors mean? 

> SIMPSON 

:J Ust Simpson's rule to makt 
calculus easy 

a. Q~Al'HINQ l'UNCTIONS 

w Let )<lur llpplt do <ti< >'Ork and 
graph funmom for you 

< SLIDE THE LETTERS 
How ~ do you know your 
alphabet? 

MATCH THE PfTCH 
rt you're tone Cleat don't try this 
one 
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OTHEUOll 
Hefl''s anoui~ great verwn of 
Othello 

.+MAZ.fiNG 
Try to find your Wily through this 

""'"' LIFE 
An old favome ~urns 

TO\llERS OF HANOI 
~s ot this game- have t>ttn 
around Since ac least the 1880's 

CRAZY STORIES °"t }'OUr fam;y ana tnencis rn on 
1h1s one 

PAOOLE MUSHROOM GARDEN 
How does your mushroom 
garoen grr:NV? 

MASTER CATALOG 
CatalOg all your disk catatogs 
wrth this utllrty 

FILE CODE CHANGER 
Change t1Y fi~ coeles ana con--
ru~ everyone! 

FINANCIAL WIZARD 
Het?"·s the financial help you need 

WORD POWER 
'lbu can add )OU!' own "MJl'ds 10 this 
vocabulary bu1ldrng QUIZ 

TMH sues 
Het?"·s aw~ bunch of uSt"ful 
rouvnes 

HI-RES MOVIE PART 2 
Folow Che conontXIQ ~ures al 
lnc:ltana Jones 

CHRISTMAS 
This 1s Che Dest w~ to siencJ 
Christmas ca/tis 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
Music and graphtCS make 'tnis caltl 

"'"""'' 
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RIODl.ES 
'rtlu ShOUIO be able to answer 
the~ ne1e11es · cne an5"1C'rs are 
right 1n front of you! 

LOGlC PRO._EM SOLVER 
see If cnis one can help you SOf~ 
IOg< p<Ob/<rm 

CRYSTAL SIMULATION 
Learn about crystals and the1r 
s1ructu~ by actually Stt1ng themt 

POLAR Pl.Of 
Tt11s e<Juc:allOnal aid w~I pi()( 
equations tor you 

COUNTER 
"nentJOn teac:nersl This one's for 
your 

HOROSCOPE 
Is tn1s wna1 you-~ really 11kem 

eroPLar SCRIBE 
Get a oeauufut pr1n1out of your 
IJIOmylllm Chan 

DISK VERIFT 
F1nc1 ana Jock out oaa sectors on 

}'OUf C11SkS 
HEX-OEC CONVERTER 
c~ tram hex to C1ec:1ma1 [he 
easy WJ'/ - let t~ computer dO 
1U 

soar PROGRAM CHANGER 
With tilts uot1ry you can cnange 
'HELLO" to anything you want 

RAM TEST 
Make sure )OU oorn have a Dad 
chip in your~ 

KAl.EIDOSCOPE 
watch beauurul grapntcs ~signs 
appear on )'OUf sc:~n 

STARS ONE LINER 
Dtsplay random-Siled si:ars 
randOOllyl 

NUMBER TN<E-OFF 
Try to beat the computer at this 

""" CRAPS 
Ht-res ~rwn al the popular dJCe 
game 

HANGMAN 
Herr·s a IO-<ts ~fSKln where you 
can choose \4JOf'Cls or havr the 
computer choose them for you 

OTHELLO Ill 
Practice playing Othella wtth 
someone whO won't get mad at 
you. your llpp4ef 

THE INCREDllLE SHRINl<JNG 
MAN 

A ht-rts ~nture Chat w~I ktep 
you thinking 
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LIST IN Al'l'LESOFT 
Study this program .and learn 
how Applesott IS SI~ 1n 
merTlOI)' 

FUN WITH MA.THI 
I\ math a-111 usnig IO-re~ grapt11cs 

RECIPE PROl"ORTIONS 
Let this one Imo the ktlchen - It'll 
be. big help< 

PHONE LIST 
Search thlOugh a pt'IOne llst ~ 
If you only knOW the first letter of 
1he name 

MAILING LABELS 
Son. edit. and pr1n1 laDels and 
maste-r lrst with this neac utihty 

LUCKY NUMBERS 
01spiay compu1er seiecte<J ran
dom numbers 

PREDICTION PROGRAM 
Can this program RE/\LLY µfedJCt 
what's going 10 happenn 

TEXT IDrTOR 
Edrt. format. and compile text into 
M.-O columns 

LHS DISK MN' 
Stt an Che seaors on )QUr disk 1n 
glo\lv1ng lo-re\ color 

MEMDUMP 
Stt a range o< memory on lhe 
screen 1n HEX and ASCII 

RESTORE@ 
A mach1~ language rouu~ 10 
rrst~ che pointer 1n D/\TA 
statements 

NAME FAZE 
Ranaomly pnnts a s1r1ng on l:he 
screen 

ELECTRIC ERASER 
Now here's a reaNy d!Neren1 text 
ed1tor1 

HOPPER 
Here·s si:raregy game that you 
may rhtnk 1s impossible co w1n 

VAC-MAN 
~ )OU'~ ~ seen a game 
like this before! 

TEN-MINUTE RECfTAL 
Takt' a l:Hl'ak and listen to some 
mu SK 

SOUND EFFECTS 
Here arr some sound efferu )(>U 
can ust 1n your own pmgrams 
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SAY THAT AGAIN ourz 
First 1n a ~ries of aurues rrom 
GAMES magall~ 

COMl'tLER DEMONSTRATION 
Stt the Cllffet?"nce l>etWttn a 
comptled ana uncomp11ee1 
program 

PROGRAM LOCATOR 
'lt>u not only rrna ou1 memory 
space info on the program. you'll 
also nnc1 out hOW 1n dOne 

VARIAlll.E KEEPER 
save vanaDles ana swngs so they 
\.\IOf'l"t be erased by a lruN or 
CLE/\R command 

GREEK COLUMN TUlORIAI. 
An 111ustrate<J-amc1e on Glttlc 
con.mns 

SPELLING TUTOR 
Tnrs h1-res hangman type game 
also includes an editor so you 
can add )Our own 'NC>f'ds 

DOCTOR 
'lt>u'd pay a lot or money t you 
...veni ro a human CIOCtor 

CALEN[].AJl 
Pnnt or d1sptay a ca~ndar for any 
month or any ~ar 

HELIOSELENE 
/\ny astrorigJCal t>uffs out !here 
take note or this one 

INTEGER BASIC 
A free-standing ~rSK>n that · 
doesri'I ntt'd to be loaded 1mo a 
RAM card 

DOS CHOPPER 
Free up ~ disk space by get
ting rd of DOS. 

MODEM PROGRAM 
u~ chis program 1n connecoon 
wrth MK:romodem Jr and IY\let 

cJial another number 
COLOR SLar MACHINE 

An nt~ BASIC ~SIOn of an 
old favonte j1meger BASIC 1s 1n· 
eluded on this e11sk/ 

GUESS rT 
A guessing game with a 
difference! 

TIC TAC TOE 
The das.sic si:rategy game done 1n 
hl-~S graphlCS 

TOCCATA & FUGUE 
Ust ui1s instead or your s1e~ 
and rercoros 

IO\llDEN'S ADVENTURE 
Here's a h1·res ad'llenture game 
tor you ro llY 

HILLO. MY NAMI rs 111'1'1.I 
Hear your Apple rarkt 
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